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CUIS HIM CITY MAY TAKE STEPS
to get aura com» n gs

Mayor Frink Suggests Plan to Relieve 
Scarcity and High Prices

TURKEY AND BALKANS 
CONTINUE PREPARATIONS,

BUT NO FIGHTING YET

Red Sox and Giants in Pink of 

Form for the First Game 

of Series to be Play

ed Today.

Awful Disclosures at 
Trial of Conspirators 

in Indianapolis

MET AND PLOTTED 
WHOLESALE MURDER

District Attorney Regales 
Jury With Pages from 
the Career of the Mc
Namaras and Ortie 
McManigal.

Governor Johnson Asserts 

Democratic Candid-le Has 

Proven Himself Hostile to 

Union Labor.
Commissioners Favor Idea of Starting Municipal 

Coal Yard, but Took No Definite Action at 
Yesterday’s Meeting — Coal Dealers Say They 
Would Welcome Investigation of Trade Con
ditions.

BOSTON LEADS IN
k THE BETTING ODDSNext Move on War Map Lies With Great Powers 

Reported That Pope May Also Intervene- 
Tension is Slightly Relaxing.

SPEECH AND LETTER
' CITED AS EVIDENCE.

New York Money However Is 

Not So Plenti-Quotes Passages in Support of 

Contention at Long Island 

Meeting.
In New York, but It was controlled by 
brokers who wanted a premium of 
from 11.00 to 11-10 per ton on the 
operator,' prices. After the operators 
supplied the lake market, there should 
be less trouble getting coal for the 
Atlantic ports.

ful.The high prices of coal and the dll- 
Acuity experienced by cltlxenn In let
ting their orders Ailed, wee discussed 
by the city council yesterday, and the 
commissioners expressed themselves 
strongly In favor of the Idea of start
ing a municipal coal yard, though they 
took no action in the matter. They 
also expressed the view that the coal 
business would bear Investigation, as 
the shortage In the supply alleged to 
be due to the strike In the United 
States last spring should not be a sin- 
Aclent reason for the high prices be
ing asked for Scotch coal.

A number of local coal dealers In
terviewed by The Standard, said there 
was a shortage of stove coal, and that 
a similar condition to that complain
ed of in St. John, existed In most 
other American and (Canadian cities. 
All the dealers seen said they wou d 
welcome an Investigation, as it would 
show that they were doing their ut
most to meet the situation. They also 
said they would be quite .satisfied to 
see the city go into the coal business, 
but they did not think it would be 
able to get any more coal than they 
can at the present time.

One dealer. C. E. Colwell, said he 
waa filling all his orders, and could 
get #11 the coal he wanted. “If the 

Into the coal bus- 
will undertake to

Greece and Montenegro can easily be 
induced to accept but there is not 
the same confidence that the Bulgar
ian government will be able to con
trol the war fever which has clutched 
the people of that country.

Threats already are heard that King 
Ferdinand will risk the crown If he 
shows signs of weakening. He re
marked on an occasion previous to

London, Oct. 7.—Another day has 
passed without an outbreak of hostil
ities between Turkey and the Balkan 
States. But preparations for war 
continue on all sides.

The neat move lies with the great 
powers, and It la reported that the 
Pope also intends to Intervene In 
favor of peace. Opinion In the Bal
kan capitals and Constantinople, how
ever, Is rather skeptical on the suc
cess of the powers in preventing war.

The Russian Foreign Minister Ser
gius Sazonoff, on leaving Parla today- 
remarked : “I am a little more hope 
ful than I was. I can hardly put 
more optimism into my words."

Spoiling for Fight.
Parlé, Oct. 7.—The tension In the 

Balkan situation, It is thought tonight 
at the foreign office and among diplo
mats, shows a slight slackening. It is 
a hard fact, however, that the dan
ger from martial enthusiasm remains, 
and it is realized that the crisis will 
persist as long aa a million troops, 
spoiling for a fight, continue under 
arms. Over optimism therefore, le dis
couraged, but It la pointed out that 
Russia and Austria when really unit
ed, can go far In the Balkan states.

There appears to he solid ground 
for the belief that the governments of 
both Turkey and the Balkan coalition 
—though not necessarily their peo
ples, are still amenable to pressure 
from the European powers.

The combined ultimatum demanding 
reforms which the Balkan states were

New York, Oct. 7.—Like two armies 
on the eve of a battle the New York 
Giants and the Baston Red Sox slept 
on their arms tonight dreaming of 
victory tomorrow.
for0 the big engagement that means for 
them fame and money. It will be the 
ninth meeting of ihe.pennatft winning 
t.-ams of the National and American 
baseball leagues under the present 
dual organisation system, and the 
winner will break a tie that exists 
between the two leagues.

I .ate reports from the rival camps 
show that not a regular will be away 
from the batting list when the urn- 

He. pire says "Play ball" for the first 
struggle of the series.

New York, Oct. 7.—Governor John
son of California invaded Long Island 
on behalf of the National Progressive 
party tonight and proclaimed it as his 
intention in future addresses during 

. . ... ï the campaign to discuss Wilson’s at-
r>r sY^an r.o°,y r*

,ora,er,y
threatens the King? of Bulgtri* is ln pureuance of the plan Governor 
now proving a check on the Johnson tonight dealt with a letter
to which diplomats would otherwise | Q0vernor Wilson wrote to President 
be inclined to give feln.

) A “Burning" Question.
At the meeting of the city council 

yesterday afternoon the mayor said 
there was a "burning" question be
fore the people of the city—that of 
getting coal. He did not know that 
the matter came within the province 
of the council, but, aa chairman of 
the Appeals Committee the difficul
ties of the poor were brought to his 
attention ln an acute manner, and he 
felt impelled to call attention to the 
conditions of the coal market, 
was informed that people with plenty 
of money to pay for it, could not 
coal. If that were so, what woul 
the plight of the poor people, who 
could not lay in a stock of coal, but 
had to buy it by the peck or bag. As 
chairman of the Appeals Committee 
he had to listen to some woeful tales. 
He knew some of those who t-wne 
to the Appeals Ctftnmlttee told lies, 
hut all did not. There was a vast 
number of people ln the city who had 
a hard struggle to live. If he had to 
put up with the conditions of some 
of them he would not consider life tol-

They are ready

Oct. 7.—Pages 
of the McNamaras

Indianapolis, Ind. 
from the careers 
and Ortie E. McManigal, es leaders 
Of "the flying squadron of dynamit
ers" with conversations In which they 
were said to have plotted to send Me- 
Manlgal to Panama to blow up the 
locks of the Panama canal were read 
by District Attorney Charles W. Mill
er before the Jury at the trial or the 
accused "dynamite conspirators" to
day.

Joline of the Missouri, Kansas and 
l>exington railroad company In 1907.
The letter contained acknowledgment 

Constantinople, Oct. 7.—The people I of a copy of an address Mr. Joline had 
of Turkey are skeptical that war will made, In which he attacked labor 
be avoided by the porte’» offer to car- unions Bgd “political demagogues, 
rv Into effect article 23 of the Treaty Governor Wilson wrote regarding 
of Berlin. It Is felt here that matters the speech: “I hâve read it with relish 
have gone too far and now that all and entire agreement." 
the armies are mobilized it would be After reading the letter Governor 
preferable to settle once for all time. Johnson referred to a speech made 
War preparations continue with un- by Governor Wilson In 1909. when he 
abated enthusiasm. The committed was quoted as saying certain labor 
of the Red Crescent Soçlety has de- union tendencies were 
elded to establish nine hospital» with disastrous and then said: We have 
200 beds, two each at Constantinople, therefore, the attitude of Mr. Wtlsou 
Adrlanople, Salonikl and Elassona, in hostility to labor unions In 1909. and 
and one et Scutari. the fact that with relish and entire

The government has proclaimed a agreement he read the address con
state of setge In Constantinople for cernlng the cruel unthinking hammer 
three days. I of labor unions in 1907. The period

St. Petersburg, Oct. 7.—Several of of 1907. 1908 and 1909 is now before 
the diplomatic corps called at the for- us, during which if we judge from Mr.

, ^ „ elan office today, but acting foreign Wilson’s utterances there can be no-ffpapi.'ffftfii 5£firr* wt - -a» asbiA? *•“'
ëimne form of a hole which will be ^ eUccesB of the Russo-French **""

proposal. The general feeling In dlplv- a a aa gas TIHIHTl! 
matte circles here has been that war 111 1111 I 11U K L f 
between Turkey and the Balkans Im 11 1 I 11111\ f I 
could not be checked. I || | | U 11 111* I

WANTS PEACE ™ mm BECKER ONWR11IÜ runt is STILL DETUNED
bï mrnrn men

They Prefer to Fight.

t get 
d be Giants Work Out.

The Giants had their final workout 
at the Polo grounds this afternoon, 
their opponents being the New York 
Americans, the tall entiers of the 1912 

g ue race, - 
2. Russell

The incident In reference to Panama 
Mr. Miller said, occurred just before 
the arrest of the Los Angeles dynamit
ers, when they were becoming desper
ate in their efforts to secure explosives 
without betraying their Identity.

John J., called James B. McNam
ara. his brother, and McManigal to 
tue headquarters of the International 
Association of Bridge and Structural 
Iron Workers." said Mr. Miller, "John 
J. said to McManigal, ‘We can’t get 
|nv more dynamite here without 
Stealing It. Now you go to Panama 
and see what you can do down there. 
The Me Clin tic-Marsh all Construction 
Vo has a lot of dynamite stored down

—
sit up and take notice and take their 
minds off the Los Angeles affair.’ Mc- 
Manigal refused to go at that time. 
Soon after they all were arrested."

The contractor mentioned waa one 
of those who had declared for the 
open shop in the U. 8.

Another development was that to
ward ('lark, of Cincinnati, former pre
sident of the local iron workers union 
who changed his plea from not guilty I 
to guilty, and waa locked up pending 
sentence.

Among other events implicating the 
present defendants as charged by Mr. 
Miller before the Jury were the fol 
lowing: .

Albert Brown then business agent 
of a local union at Kansas City, Mo., 
James B. McNamara and a citizen, 
whose name waa not divulged, in Au
gust. 1916, had a conference about 
blowing up a $1,600,000 bridge being 
constructed by an employer of non
union labor across the Missouri River 
at Kansas City. Previously negotia
tions had been conducted by Brown 
and William J. McCain, also a busi
ness agent at Kansas City, with the 
iron workers’ headquarters In Indian
apolis.

Jas. B. offered to

who won the 
Ford, star

American lea
game 4 to 
pitcher of the Americans, served up 
his puzzling benders to the National 
leaguers. The Giants did not put 
their full strength In the field, neith
er Mathewson, Marquard nor Tesreau 
going on the pitching mound. After 
the fourth inning few of the regulars 
were left, and in the last Inning only 
Herzog remained on the field.

The National champions as they 
came to bat, looked fit for the fray 
tomorrow. Doyle showed no signs of 
recent trouble, and with the exception 
of ‘Chief Meyers," who{ limpet 
•lightly as he ran out a hit, there was 
no cases of "Charley Horse" ln evi
dence. The trio of star pitchers al
so appeared to be In condition as they 
walked across the field to the club 
house during the game.

The Boston Red Sox, with the 
cheers of their loyal supporters still 
ringing in their ears, arrived tonight. 
Orders were for early retirement and 
most of the men after reaching their 
hotel went to their rooms and did 
not leave them.

If there were any players among 
the American league champions who 
were not ln condition to play. Man
ager Jake Stahl would not admit it. 
and certainly none of them appeared 
so. Manager Stahl is so well satisfied 
with the condition of his men that 
he will not send them to the Ameri
can league park tomorrow for a final 
light workout.

city wants to go 
lness." he said, 
get airthe cargoes It wants at cost 
price, and let it have the invoices. 
Personally I have had no trouble get
ting coal for my customers and have 
several cargoes on the way here now, 
but there is a shortage of stove coal.

Another dealer said the difficulty 
here arose from ibe tecl Uiat the op.^ 
fttôrs -were now shdpputg 
their output to the lake ports, ln order 
to All their orders In those va*rk»t* 
before the cloee of navigation. There 

good deal of coal being held

Suggests Investigation.11
He was not aware that there was 

a combine ln the coal trade. But there 
seemed to be something in connection 
with the sale of coal which wou d 
bear investigation* U aright noJ.,be In 
the power of the 'city to ttofll an In
vestigation, but it might be advisable 
to consider whether the legislature 

Continued on page seven.

k*

seat simultaneously to all the great 
powers anti Turkey and the Ottoman 
government which protested that it 
would not listen to proposals touch
ing on its Internal affairs from any 
source, has Itself opened the door to 
receive the demands the powers in
tend to make, by voluntarily granting 
the Christian vilayets a wholesale 
measure of reforms.

Bulgaria »n Obstacle.
has noted these 

signs of concession as hopeful. The 
government thinks that with some ex
tension and an adequate guarantee 
that the powers themse 
In hand their accomplishment, these 
reforms ought to satisfy even Bul
garia. It Is believed that Servis,

Bringing In Captive Steamers.
London, Oct. 7—Lloyds despatch 

from Constantinople says that the 
Greek steamer Inondas has been 
brought from the Dardanelles by the 
Turkish authorities. It Is reported that 
all the others are following.

Pacific Telegrams.
Vienna, Oct. 7.—A Vienna newspap

er announces that an exchange of tele
grams has occurred between the em
perors of Austria end Russia tend
ing to the maintenance of peace.

HIS TRIALSome Italians Believe the Ob

ject is to Leave Way Clear 

for War in the Balkans.

Official France

\i
Ives will take Usual Difficulty Found in 

Selecting Jury to Try New 
York Police Lieutenant For 

Rosenthal’s Murder.

Prince Pignatelli Must Wait 
Another Day to Learn if He 

is.to be Admitted to United 

States.

Rome. Oct. 7.-A majority of the 
Italian people seem to be well eaus- 
Aed with the conditions under which 

between Italy and Turkey has 
been arranged.

A minority protest against the 
settlement arguing, first, that 

in no wise

ISIS MEETS 
TO THE STUB IN 

EMPIRE'S DEFENCE

Boston Rules In Betting.
Betting on the world series does not 

appear to be as general es had been 
New York, Oct. 7.—Charles Becker, expected. Boston money was to be 

the police lieutenant who was in com- R^,.n larger quantities than New 
maud of the "Strong Arm Squad" of York cash, but the supporters of the 
police gambling raiders, was placed j \ew York club, taking advantage of 
on trial today for the murder of Her j tile fJC, that the Boston team appears 
man Rosenthal, the gambler who was j lo ^ favorite In the betting are hold- 
alleged to have betrayed "the system." kjllR out for larger odds. Bets at odds 
Out of fourteen examined from the I ot jq to iS were, made today and it is 
special panel of 250 talesmen called not nicely that (he betting may go to 
for Jury duty only one juior had been even money.
chosen when the day's session closed \(,w Yorkers generally pin their 
tonight. He was Harold H. Skinner. fnllh t0 .|0i,n McGraw’s three great 
an electrical engineer, son of ( has. pit, hers end the base running ability 
B. Skinner, an electrical engineer of nf ,hu triumphant National leaguers. 
New York. Boston with its hard hitting outfield

Of the other thirteen talesmen cal- exDe(.tR t0 reach the pitching of the 
led three were peremptorily challeng- N-ew York tw triers, and hopes that 
ed by the state and four by tho dr wood, Collins and O’Brien will keep 
fense, Becker himself Instructing his (he tijalltK Qff the bases and not give 
counsel, John F. McIntyre, to make l|)em n,nnv chances 
the challenges In each case. The otn ,lhillty on th<. paths. The Boston root
ers were disqualified by the court for vrs püint l() the steadiness of the 
bias or not sustaining challenges Tor (eam the league season and
cause by counsel. ,lo no1 believe that any of the play-

The examination progressed so wm -blow up" before the vast 
•lowly that Justice Golf In adjourn-
ing the case threatened to hold night Tho pikers for the opening game 
sessions if the jury was not picked were problematical tonight. When 
by five o'clock in the afternoon to Manager McGraw was asked whom 
morrow. he would send ln tomorrow, he only

One of the peremptory challenges gmlM ond the Boston leader was 
of the prosecution was exercised on equalJy reticent. 
the first talesman called after he 
had said that he was a former mem 
her of the police force. In nearly 

Instance the talesman ac-

' A
i peace

the present terms are 
different from those offered by Italy 
a year ago. and they maintain that 
Turkey deserves to be punished for 

which entitled further

New York, N. Y., Oct 7.-Prlnce 
Pignatelli D'Aragon, «on of the Span- 
l,h pretender, ftced the proipect to
day of waiting 24 hour, longer to learn 
If he U to he admitted to the United 
State# or deported as an undesirable 
cttlsen. Pending the arrival of new, 
from France concerning his alleged 
expulsion from Paris and attempt to 
kill himself, the prince remained in 
the seclusion of his chambers at El
lis Island.

Immigration 
llama was hourly expecting a cable
gram from France which would en
able him, he said, to convene the spec
ial board of Inquiry to pass him. The 
prince -seemed to be somewhat re* 

to the situation. H
i am reasohably comfortable here, 

he said. "Aa soon as my case is clear
ly understood, I will be released. I 
have many friends ln Washington who 
are working for my release. It is a 

mistake that I am being held.

IN GOLF MITGHemploy the “citi
zen" regularly, eaylpg: “There’s.lots 
of money ln It. We are going to Los 
Angeles and blow the whole town to 
atoms. Unlimited money back of us 
and If we ever get in trouble we have 
the best lawyers that money can buy. ’ 
The citizen did not go Into tho dwt.

On August 22 McManigal, after 
three days In Kansas }}
quarts of nltro-glycerlne, divided in 
three fourqua-rt paint cans beneath 
the understructure of the bridge. The 
explosions did not occur until the 
next day and after McManigal had re- 
plifcced the weak batteries on the 
bomb timers with stronger ones 
Part ef the cans wore recovered by 
the govern

the delay
losses in men and money. They op
pose the settlement. Secondly, be
cause of the return to Turkey of the 
Aegean Islands, which they contend-

tural Institute Favors Can-h ^ ?„e ^.bySy:r Ty 
adian Participation In Im-fe"* ïXy prSÏT

.... , - „ to clear the way for the Belkin dimpenal Naval Policy. | cuity
The opponents of the peace settle

ment are believed to be aiming at the 
Ottewa. Oct. 7.—The Royal Archl-1 cabinet with the .hope of disrupting 

tecturel 1 intitule of Canada opened », but Premier KP®*™
It» seventh annual meeting In Ottawa !>»»• » *tron* 6rip on affaira, 
this morning, addresses of welcome | 
being extended by Mayor Hopewell I 
and C. P. Meredith, president of the 
local chapter of the Ontario Associa
tion of Architecture.

President Baker, of Toronto, refer
red to the fact that the competitions 

planning of public buildings 
were now being conducted on lines 
more satisfactory than heretofore, the 
institute having urged that only Brib 
ish architects be allowed to compete.

He also advises that the Institute, 
aside from politics, take a stand ln 
regard to the defence of tho Empire 
and put Itself on record as favoring 
Canada’s assistance.

Heavy Handicaps Against St. 

John Champion Golfer Forc

ed Her Down to Fifteenth 

Place in List.

President of Royal Architec-

Wll-Commiseloner

Toronto, Oct. 7.—Over 100 ladies 
from all parts qf Ontario and many dis
tant points throughout Canada are 
this week competing in the Royal Can
adian Golf Association’s 12th annual 
tournament which started today on 
the links of the Rosedele golf club. 
Ninety-six ladles competed In the an- 
annuel handicap team match and qual
ified in the round for the ladles' cham
pionship and consolation competitions 
this afternoon. Miss Fbllowes of To
ronto turned in the best score of the 
qualifying round, her total with a 
stroke handicap, being 88.

Miss Campbell, of Hamilton, who 
turned In the best gross score, 
taken seriously 111 tonight, and 
be compelled to retire from the tour
nament. Miss M. Thomson, St. John, 
N. B., with a gross score of 100, 
stood eighth ln the list on actual play, 
but heavy handicaps granted some of 
weaker players made her score only 
15th in the net score list

il to show thefrsigned

t. CINE'S SPIRIT

THE SHIPPING MEN

Continued on Page 2.

i urge commise
ITTENOS FEE 

OF GEORGE F. BENCH
I

grave

for the
?

NOW SCO! MIN 
LOST IN THE HBOS

Amount Contributed to Defence 

is Not So Paramount an 
Isoie as Dominion’s Will

ingness to Help.

every
knowledged that he had formed an 
opinion on the case from reading the 
newspapers, and those who were dis
qualified declared that the opinion 
would influence their verdict

Special Train Conveyed Sussex 
Lodge F. A A. M., to Moore’s 

Mills to Be Present at the 

Services.

MR.NAZEN LEAVES FREDERICTON

"sïSJü’ü. sutu,
day evening John B. Haley, D. A. K. 
freight agent. John Grouse and three 
men from Torbrook. went Into the 
woods near Morse Lake, ten miles 
south from Middleton. Yesterday 
Haley got separated from the others. 
His companions spent the afternoon 
and nil night searching for him. This 
afternoon 25 men went out from here 
and scoured the woods, but no trace 
of him could be found.

\n he Is a strong, cool headed 
Special to The Standard. vouiu man. and the weather has been

Ottawa, Oct 7.-—There Is a strong ^ h |s hard to understand how

jgSg.y-ggLae rasgassreJU
s ssswar. Ea«.-d,;r,K.is£ s:rts «sftrans

tire of Midland. Ooterta tomorrow for the woods.

House of Commons Hears Ob
jections to Board of Trade’s 

Requirements on Life Boat 

Question.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 7.—Hon. J. D. 

Hazen, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, who was spending today here 
with his mother, returned by C. P. R. 
to St. John tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Winslow left 
tonight for Victoria, B. C„ where they 
will reside.

James H. Neville end his sisters, the 
Mieses Regina and Wanoes Neville, 
left by the same train to take up 
their residence at Calgary, while 
Mrs. John Staples and Miss Ids Sta
ples go to Stillwater, Minn.

HIB01 COBBY MIT 
BE MINTED TO 

BENITE VNGNNGY
1SHINBT0N MIN HUBS 

SCOTTISH BITE MISONS
Montreal, Oct. 7.—Rt Hon. Walter 

Long, Secretary for Ireland, addressed 
tho Canedlan Club here thli after 
noon on Home Rule for Ireland from 
an Imperial point of view. Mr. Long
SSL^noroXVœï pro?. London, OcC T -Th. «ret ..«In. of

grass made In Ireland during the past Board of Trade and Lord Msri”> ■
sovereign grend commander of the twenty year» wee an argument against 07hera. some of them
southern Jurisdiction of the supreme It. Ï^L^iîed wûîT the shipping Interests,
council of the United States, was On the question of a naval coatrt- MM«ted wlththertH'pingjnure^^.Hss.MM'jaKiK ESrasïæsr™*;sr«r.r.",:
llaymoud. France, third vice-president, which counted. that they would ne uneeawortnv.

•peelal to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Oct. 7.—The funeral of 

the late George F. Beach of Honey- 
dale waa held this afternoon. Inter-, 
ment belns made at Moore’s Mills, 
and the service, being conducted by 
Rev. Chas. Stirling. A special train

ou^C^in0.. Conference^f J.

îcsi *a: r su vst sg ^
mouse concoure» of people from all today with the Intention of bringing 
directions gathered to pay a last trl- into closer relatione the tree masonry 
hl.Ve ot re.oect of th. world and to systematise the

No man In any community could be work of the order. Addressee of wel- 
more mtesed thin will be Mr. Beach come and the eleetlon of o«c.r. of 
from Honeydale. a thriving little vtl- the conference were the features of 
laie which waa built by and ealated today s meeting», 
upuu hie enterprise and Industry. dames D. Richardson, of this city,

V
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